How can I help my child to logon?

Username

Whinstone has paid for your child to Password
have access to
Education City and Purple Mash at home. The login
details are the same for both. Please help your child to become independent at
logging into these, as it is also his/her logon for the school computers.
Online safety: help to reinforce school’s safety message that they should never
share his/her password with anyone.
Save these to your internet favourites…..
Purple Mash–
www.purplemash.co.uk/sch/whinstone
Education City— www.educationcity.com

Along the top view of the Purple Mash page, you have icons to connect you to areas…
Home—Takes you back to this Homepage
2DO—Work in here is set by the teacher
Work—If you have saved anything, it will be in here
Sharing– If you would like your work to be on a Purple Mash School Noticeboard, it can be
sent here
Tools—These are fantastic online programs for your child to design and make
various things
Games– Various games to play, all educational of course… and fun!
Mini Mash for Foundation Stage and KS1
Serial Mash— Online Books to read and activities to follow
ENGLISH, MATHEMATICS, SCIENCE,COMPUTING, ART, TOPICS. Are links to pages with

Examples of some great things to do….






Anything that has been
set by the class teacher
is within the 2DO
section






Watch out for the film reel icon
and the ? Icon. These can have
helpful videos and hints if you
are stuck!


SAVING WORK…
The great thing about Purple Mash is that
work can be saved and finished off at
home / at school. Please note that although your child can see other children’s
pieces of work, they are only allowed to
edit their own creations.






2Paint/ 2 Create a picture are great for drawing
skills.
2Publish is a simpler way of making posters, leaflets
etc.
2DIY 3D is fantastic for beginning to make games,
all with help videos.
2Design and Make is great for making quick 3d
projects, like a 3D car to print out, fold and stick.
2Count, 2Graph and 2Investigate are great data
handling tools for Maths.
2Go is fantastic for making an object follow
instructions to move around a grid (like roamer).
Logo is a pre-cursor for coding. Children have to
write instructions for the arrow to move.
2Explore, 2Beat and 2Sequence are great musical
tools for children to enjoy as well as learning.
2Animate is a simple way of making 2D drawing
animations.
2Write is for writing collaboration.
2DIY is great for all ages to make interactive
games…. Very simply!
2Code is Purple Mash’s set of lessons to introduce
children to the power of computer coding
2Create a Story is a great way of encouraging a
child to write a story with pictures. They can even
record their voices and add sounds to make it really
come alive!

HOMEWORK
If a teacher has set homework, just
click on here to access it. Once you
have completed it, your teacher will be
sent your scores.
CLASSWORK
If a teacher has set work for
in school, just click on here
to access it. Once you have
completed it, your teacher
will be sent your scores.

REVISION
Here are revision tasks set by
the teacher. Once you have
completed these, extra tasks
may be set on questions you
found tricky.
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If you click on
SUBJECTS, you have the
choice of Maths, English ,
Science or Online Safety.
Once you click on these,
you can choose the year
group. The activities on
the next screen will adhere
to the year group’s
objectives.

SCORES
Check in here to look at
previous scores from
homework and
classroom tasks

KS2 children have access to Office 365 for their emails.
Your child’s email address is made up like this
ie Joe Bloggs
wi13jbloggs@whinstone.org.uk (their username for Purple Mash plus
@whinstone.org.uk)
Their password is the same as for Purple Mash/Ed City.

Your child also has a Times
Tables Rockstars password,
to be able to access division
and multiplication fast paced
sums!
Username

Password

PLEASE can you reiterate online safety if your child uses their email at home,
for example making sure that they are always kind in what they type, and not
emailing photographs of themselves to others. Any user who breaks our rules
of not ‘BEING SAFE’ will risk their email account being deleted.

This leaflet has been created for…

Office 365 also allows you to download Word, Powerpoint and Excel for
FREE to your home devices (normally around £100)
For more information, go to…
https://www.whinstone.org.uk/online-learningwhinstone/

Year ____

